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Background image: Replace the standard “geometric blue” with imagery that
is meaningful to you or provides context to your professional expertise. This is
a way to stamp your profile page with personality and make your listing more
memorable.

Headshot: This photo should be a professional headshot.

Headline: Instead of listing your current title and company (which the reader will
see in your Experience Section), use this space for a general descriptor(s) of your
expertise, discipline focus, and/or topical focus. For example: Digital Marketing
Expert, Loyalty Marketing, Keynote Speaker. Also, be mindful of keywords as you
make your descriptor choices here.

Highlights: If you visit another person’s profile, this section will highlight any
mutual connections or shared groups you have. It also details your areas of
expertise in case people want to reach out.

Tell your story: This is the space to succinctly summarize, in your own voice, your
career focus and to spotlight the areas about which you are most passionate—be
sure to incorporate clients, industries, and your leadership philosophy. Also make
sure you’re using keywords to describe the skills and workplace approaches that set
you apart from the crowd. (e.g. veteran “team builder,” “analytics-based marketing”
guru, passionate “customer care specialist,” etc.)

Top Tips Series:
LinkedIn Builder
This outline is designed to provide you with
specific tips and strategies for getting the
maximum value out of your LinkedIn activity.
Remember that for many companies and
HR departments, LinkedIn is the first “go to”
place for checking out workforce colleagues,
so it pays to make your profile as rich and
distinctive as possible.
Making the most of the LinkedIn tool…
Once you’ve optimized your LinkedIn profile,
you’ll want to continually engage within
the platform as a way to re-enforce your
professional brand and keep yourself frontand-center with your network and recruiters.
Network building
› Think of all areas of your life that offer
meaningful connections you can
capitalize upon, such as your alma mater,
past colleagues, partners, etc.
› Send connection requests, referencing
shared connections or professional interests
› Peruse LinkedIn’s “People You May Know”
and write a personal note to connect
› Follow and/or connect with thought leaders
or LinkedIn influencers in your industry

Hold yourself accountable for your results: Use these spaces to continually
evaluate how you’re ranking for views on your shared content. Take regular time
out to review how your posts are performing. Figure out which types of outreach
are working best for you and then create more of it!

Platform engagement
› Commit to spending 30 minutes/day to
monitor and interact on the platform
› Join Groups that relate to your
professional experience
› Share articles with your perspective
regularly (3x/week to start)

Best-practice tip – Use this space to actively participate in the platform:
Challenge yourself if you don’t already, to participate daily in the platform. Find
articles and share with your perspective, comment on posts within your network,
create original content with value.

› Share original posts with content that is
valuable to your industry
› Like AND comment on posts shared by
your network
› Give AND ask for recommendations
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Skills and endorsements: The Skills section is another area,
outside of the “About” and “Experience” sections, where you
can insert keywords related to your top skills. This area also
allows your network to engage with your profile and endorse
you for your expertise.
Experience:
Pull data-driven,
impactful
statements from
your resume
(e.g. successful
campaigns,
programs,
projects, teams
built/managed).
However, don’t list
all of your examples
from the resume.

Volunteer
experience:
Use this section
to further show
what you care
about as a wellrounded person.
Remember that
hiring managers
are ultimately
assessing your
personality and
character at all
times, and are
looking to hire a full
person, not a robot,
so here’s where
your interests and
passions should
shine.

Education: List your relevant educational experience, with
appropriate context (e.g. completed degree(s); certifications
and executive learning programs. Do not list education dates if
over 10 years ago.
Recommendations: Continually ask for
recommendations—from past managers,
colleagues, clients, and partners—and
reciprocate when you can. Recommendations
like this add instant credibility and provide a
real-world understanding of what others see
as your talents and gifts.

